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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
started being funny tonight, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.

Edited by: Betsy
Delivered this morning by:  Claire

 

NEW STUDENT JOB POSTINGS
Job title: Slayter Security Guard

Department: Bon Appetit

Summary: Oversee student activity within Slayter Market and keep track of any pocketing of food, or 
students walking out without paying. Must be a willing NARC! Must be willing to make a lot of enemies.

Qualifications: W.101 prerequisite

Job title: Student on Quad #1

Department: Office of Admissions

Summary: Relax outside on A quad with friends during tours. Students must be able to draw attention to 
themselves without drawing too much attention, and should be a presentable figure that looks like they are 
simply having the time of their lives.

Qualifications: Must complete “absolute chiller” certification with CLIC before beginning work.

Job title: Director of Residential Communities and Housing

Department: Residential Communities and Housing

Summary: Carry out the role and responsibilities of the Director of Residential Communities and Hous-
ing, but for a student worker salary of $10 an hour.

Qualifications: Must have a Masters degree in Education Administration, and at least five years of experi-
ence.

- Claire Anderson, 
Head Hunter
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Staff “Spring Break Destinations” Box

What TF?!

REVIEW OF ZOO TO YOU

- Adam Marcia, Charlie 

Smith, and Betsy Wagner

THIS THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2022 6:30PM-7:30PM! CURTIS PROVOST 
DINING ROOM! WITH COLUMBUS SOO ANIMAL AMBASSADORS! IN-
TERACT WITH ANIMALS FROM THE ZOO! WATCH US REVIEW ALL 
ANIMALS AT ZOO TO YOU!

SLOTH
Denisonians were blessed to get a taste of nature’s slowest acrobat last night. This 
branch dweller put on quite a show in Curtis, with it’s spectacular lunges and impres-
sive limb extension. We sat down with a group of stoned freshmen to get their opin-
ions on the sloth. “There was a genuine connection” One commented, “The sloth gave 
me this look like it knew me”. His friend added, “Yeah, that guy can hang!”

ARMADILLO
In the feature length film Rango (starring Johnny Depp) one of the very first scenes 
that the children viewers are exposed to is a disturbing image. An armadillo, mo-
ments away from becoming roadkill, chatters with Rango the lizard (voiced by Johnny 
Depp) while being graphically torn through the middle by a tire track. Luckily, the 
Zoo to You armadillo (in Curtis Provost Dining Room) was nothing like the unfortu-
nate armadillo from Rango (starring Johhny Depp). Censorship prevails! Huzzah!

PLATYPUS-HEDGEHOG (ECHIDNA)
One student had never even heard of an echidna. They referred to the animal as 
a platypus-hedgehog hybrid. Captivated by the fact that the echidna is the only 
mammal to lay eggs, the student plotted to set it free. He began to make a path of 
garlic breadstick crumbs to draw the echidna away from its captors (E.T. style). 
Alas, the echidna eats ants. PETA still gives an A for effort.  

EAST QUAD SKUNK
You ever walk around campus and smell something a little stinky?? Most com-
monly smelt in the east or beaver stairwell this is actually the illusive stench of 
the east quad skunk. Biologists call the smell it produces from its glands “loud”. 
Well lucky for those in attendance they got to meet him in the flesh.  


